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Greenpeace: Au secours

Glendon's second annual Fashion Show held on November 21 and 22 showed how director Steven
Moore and his crew were able to transform ordinary students into extraordinary haute fashion models.

This show performed to. sell-out audiences presenting this year's new styles with well-practised
choreography. The 27 student models strutted their stuff to familiar music during 11 different acts.

Games was not a run-of-the-mill fashion show as it covered a broad spectrum of clothing that was
both serious and fun.

It appeared from the audience's response and the smiles on the models' faces that this year's show
was a success. The students of the 'cast and crew' worked hard and it seems that their hard work paid off.
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devraient etre virtuellement
eliminees de l'ecosysteme.

Mais les gouvernements et
les industries continuent de ne
pas voir plus loin que Ie bout de
leur nez. Pour les uns il s'agit de
rester au pouvoir et pour les
autres, il faut obtenir a court
terme Ie plus grand profit
possible. Ni les uns ni les autres
ne veulent voir les consequences
de leur inaction: si les poissons
et les oiseaux ne se reproduisent
plus et s'ils presentent une
quantite anormale de mal-'
formations autour des Grands
Lacs .. la nature n'en est peut-etre
pas responsable. Selon l'organ
isation Greenpeace, la pop
ulation humaine de ces regions
est egalement gravement

'touchee: Ie nombre de fausses
couches se multiplie, Ie lait
maternel d'une grande propor
tion de femmes dans ces regions
contient un niveau eleve de
leur nouveaux-nes sont plus

metaux lourds tels Ie mercure,
Ie plomb., Ie cadmium et Ie
chrome, de dissolvants tels Ie
benzene.. Ie trichlorethylene et
Ie tt~trachlorure de carbone ou
de pesticides tel Ie DDT. Mais
nous ne nous somm~s pas
a r re tes I'a, nos ind ust r ies y
deversent quotidiennement des
sous-produits industriels
comme les dioxines et les
furannes.

En 1985, Greenpeace a lance
une campagne pour s~uver la
vie ecologique des Grands Lacs,
Ie plus grand reservoir naturel
d'eau douce sur Terre. Cette
organisation tente d'eduquer Ie
public pour exiger de donner
force de loi a l'Accord pour la
qualite de l'eau des Grands
.Lacs (Great Lakes Water
Quality _Agreement) signe en
1978 par les Etats-Unis et Ie
Canada. Aux termes de cet
accord, les decharges de
produits toxiques dans les
Grands Lacs devraient etre
totalement arretees, les toxines

The games students play!

par Danielle Reitzes
Jeter, de minuit amidi et de

midi a minuit, les composes
d'organochlorure dans Ie Lac
Ontario. Cracher, sans arret,
du haut de cheminees des tonnes

-----.., de chlorure de methylene dans
Ie ciel d'e la ville de Rochester.
Se debarrasser, constamment,
des dechets de l'acierie dans Ie
Lac Michigan. Deverser,
automatiquement, les produits:r
toxiques d'une usine a papier
dans Ie Lac Erie. Trouver, a
l'aube, des dizaines de belugas
morts empQisonnes a r'em
bouchure du Saint Laurent. Et
n'allez pas me dire que c'est la
nature.

Depuis la naissance des
industries en Amerique du Nord,
nous avons deverse nos dechets
dans les rivieres et d~ns les
Grands Lacs sans nous poser
de questions. Pendant longtemps
nous avons pense. que les oceans,
les mers et les Grands Lacs
pouvaient absorber sans dom
mage des quantites enormes de

bureau de la principale choisit
l'augmentationdu nombre d'etud
iants comme cible. Au ler
novembre 1990., Glendon comp
tait 1700 etudiants inscrits pour
la session automne-hiver~ l'an
nee derniere .. ala meme date .. il
y en avait 1730.

Glendon's principal., Roseann
Runte .. declared that Glendon
is prepared to accept 200 addit
ional students. She also added
that a series of initiatives have
been undertaken as an attempt
to attract more students to this
college. Among these are the
following: a national recruit
ment cam paign (it is _curently
only on the provincial level) ..
the creation of distance educa
tion .. a B.A. in education with
French as the first language,
B.A. in international education.

When questioned as to what
C.ilendon's physical maximum
capacity would be.. Runte re
sponded that a study is currently
being undertaken to determine
that number and Glendon's use
of space.

Mme Runte ajouta qu'elle
voyait toute cette question
comme etant un defi mais que
la qualite du corps professoral
et des etudiants en valait la
peine. L'administrationde York
a refuse de commenter' sur la
question.

Less teachers
hr .Ron\' Behar

Students at Glendon College
can expect to see the number of
professors decreasing by ap
proximately 20([1 in the years
to COOle. A plan is currently
being drawn up to ensure that
Glendon meets York Univer
sity's req uirements regarding
the number of students and
professors per campus.

According to the policy in
effect .. the professor-student
ratio that must exist between
York and Glendon is 1:75 (the
highest of all of York's camp
uses). Glendon's current status
is above the required number.
In order to readjust the figures ..
Glendon has to either decrease
the number of professors or
increase the number of students
or combine both options.

York semble preferer reduire
Ie nombre de professeur. selon
la table de calcul du vice·
president aux et udes., M. Ken
Davey., Glendon aurait actuel
lement 122 professeurs dans Ie
courant permanent alors que la
table lui accorderait 103 postes.
En d'autres termes.. une re
duction de 19 postes en per
spective. Celle-ci sera obtenue
en cessant de remplacer les
professeurs qui quittent ce
college.

A Glendon, par contre., Ie
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of governors to include
representation ofstudents,
faculty, staff.. and labour

L .:le~~ers:.it}st~~4~-%~~g~~~;.~~~~>-~ ~~-
ate members. ... ...-., .

Like the Ontario Feder-
. ation of Students (OFS)
and the Ontario Canadian
U'niversity Faculty Associ
ation(OCUFA), the NDP
party is dedicated to
student admission based
on merit. Ultimately, they
want the elimination of
tuition fees, in keeping
with the 1976 UN docu
ment on equality of acces
sibility.

Pro Ten} has abdicated
its mandate as a voice of
students .. choosing instead
to adopt the viewpoint of
the business sector. We
urge the editors to join
the OFS in ensuring that
student issues are not for
gotten.. nor prostituted

1'he 19th Century is
over~ wake up and smell
the over-priced coffee.
James Anderson and J. M.

Smith
Glendon New Democrats

Security
propped
opened!

To the editor:
On the evening of

October 31 an incident
occured on campus that
bothered me greatly and I

• See p.?

assertion that students.
would squander money
on luxury items shows up
his blindness to the econ--, .-o'm'icre~niies' (a~r~g-~~st~·~·~

st udents. Re(/ s/Jor/scars
are not at issue here~ Kra.li
Dinner is. Furthermore..
how does he expecl to
enforce a ban on parents
paying tuition fees, as he
suggests'? A special police
force'? H is sheltered nar
rowness is evident. To
many students, any paren
tal support is alien~ inclu
ding basic necessities such
as food and housing.

We would -relish the
opportunity of hearing
Robert Mackey'read his
editorial to a room full of
single mothers. The result
ant black eyes would be
of no consequence, since
his vis ion is b I u r re'd
already.

While the editor stum
bles ,-round~ the world~

however .. keeps turning.
The election of the New
Democrats to Queen's
Park is ~~ood news for
post-secondary students.
-rhe NO P's short term
resolutions on post-sec
ondaryeducation include:
I. An all-grant student
aid programnle adjusted
to the cost of living.
2. Legislation making it
easier for students in need
to be declared independent
of their parents.
3. Modification of boards

Pro Tern welcomes your feedback and letters. They must not exceed
250 words D ,d nlust be signed, accolnpanied with the author's
phone number.

CouRRIER/FEEDBACK
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AnNDP
.solution

Dear 'EdItors:
Re: your editorial of Oct.
22'1 "~om.ething for noth-
ing". '

We detect, in your edit
'orial line, that you fe.el
threatened by the prospett
that admission to univer
sity may, one day~ depend
on one's competence ra
ther than one's social
standing.

University education is
supported (although in
adequately) by tax rev
enues~ the lion's share of
which.falls upon the work
ing class. But these people
are denied the opportunity
and accessibility which is
afforded to the middle
class.

Tuition fees, coupled
with living expenses, deter
this large segment of the
population from partici
pating in the very insti
tutions which they sub
sidize.

The loss of eight-
months' wages~ the pros
pect ofdebts up to $20~OOO

in OSAP l~ans carrying
interest at 10;' above the
prime rate~ and Finance
Minister Wilson's bill to
tax loans is more than an
impediment to poorer
students~especially during
a receSSlO n.

The writer's ridiculous

2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M4N 3M6
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Voir Glendon c'est voir la beaute du campus, les
sourires, les etudiants provenant de tous les coins du
monde, les cours avec des professeurs connaissant
les eleves par leur prenom et Ie reve du bilinguisme.
Un paradis, 9ui, .mais pour combien de temps encore?

L'administration de York nous annonce que
Glendon leur coute trop cher et qu'il faut, soit reduire
Ie nombre de professeurs, soit augmenter Ie nombre
d'eleves. York prefere la premiere solution (plus
rapide et moins couteuse) et dissi'mule cette
reduction du corps professoral en evitant
soigneusement de remplacer les professeurs qui s'en
vont. A Glendon, Ie bureau de la principale releve Ie
defi en lancant des initiatives prometteuses afin
d'attirer de nouveaux etudiants. Un bel effort, certe,
mais suffira-t-il pour freiner cette diminution du
nombre de professeurs? Comment pourra-t-on
instaurer de nouveaux programmes ou faire agrandir
ceux deja mis en place quand Ie nombre de
professeurs est limite par un plafond?

En ce moment, la direction de York fait circuler un
document intitule the "Draft Green Paper on
Enrolment Policy" qui indique que I'avenir de
Glendon dependessentiellement de la 'politique
menee ·du go'uvernement de I'Ontario a regard du
bilinguisme. Si I'equipe de Bob Rae decide de couper'
Ie soutien, pourun'e provjl1c,e;a:vec"d.~uxlangues,
Glendon devra reviser sa situation presentee

La table des negotiations entre York et Glendon est
ouverte et a Glendon Ie bureau de la principale
demeure confiant, mais il existe encore trop de
facteurs en jeu pour predir Ie sort de notre college.

Rony Behar
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125 years of Labatt's IPA:

What beer
was meant

to be.
A superior old-style ale brewed by the'

traditional top fermentation process.

chase food or food-related
items. All ,other items" like
tissues., must be paid in cash.,
because the auditors felt they
do not constitute a part of the
meal plan. This will start in the
New Year.

More details of ·the audit
and the problem ofthe proposed
G.S.T will be given at the next
Food Service Committee meet
ing on Tuesday., November 27
at 4:30pm.

o
•...
M-
•

The only other change of
note that will take place in
re'sidence will be in Wood.
Residence Council has decided
to name the study room in
Wood'Residen-ce after Norm
Crann., the cleaner who died
last month after working at
Glendon for,over twenty years.
A ceremony to unveil the plaque
is being planned for sometime
in the spring.

Glendon

Visa &
Mastercard

now
accepted!

backed up the claim thai there
have been no price increases in
the time since the audit. When
you go into L'Arcade now and
use,' scrip to buy something.,
you are still not paying tax.
Instead., the caterer is covering
the cost of the P.S.T. for us.

Restauronics will pay the
P.S.T.'1 that is now in place on
all goods in L'Arcade with the
exception 'of food prepared by
Restauronics that was previ
ously taxed. For example., items
like chocolate bars or other
pre-packaged food or non-food
are taxed. Muffins or coffee
made by Restauron~csand soJd
in L'Arcade and bought with
scrip ate not. ,,'

The auditors also said -that
scrip can only be used to pur-

me when his Olnce will' be
moving-it all hinges u'pon
when U. of T. clears out that
part of the building. When this
project was first planned.,
Wass'e-r'h-ad thou:ghttomove in
last May., then he had hoped to
be installed sometime this fall.
He said on Tuesday (Nov.20)
that "if U. of T. left tomorrow.,
we'd be in before Christmas".
As things stand., the Business
Office., including Hospitality
Glendon. will be able to move
in 3-4 weeks after U. of T.
empties that area., whenever
they get to it.

The University of Toronto
will still be using some of the
building. There are still long
term agricultural/ horticultural
research experiments in pro
gress in the greenhouse itself
and in the garden. Two U. ofT.
Professors will also be contin
uing to give lectures there.

In the meantime., rumours
were circulating that more
faculty offices were being
planned for Hilliard Residence
(probably because Space Manage
'ment teams were in ,measuring
during Reading Week).. In this
case the rumour mill is about
six weeks behind the times.
Last spring Dr. Tim Moore of
the Psychology'department had
some empty offices in the base
ment under D-House renovated
for his use'for a research project.
Principal Runte tells me that
he agreed to pay for the reno
vations in exchange for use of
the space. As a result we now
havethe York Family Problem
Solving Centre. The offices were

, not in use because., as' they
were" nobody wanted to be in
them. Not only are there no
windows., but there was only
one door into a rabbit warren
of offices.

items when paying with scrip.
The original thought' was

that students were exempt from
the P.S.T. if they were a
participant in the meal plan
and that the jurisdiction'of the
meal plan included L'Arcade.
The provincial government
thought otherwise. They said
that the food sold in L'Arcade
should not be called part of the
meal plan and therefore should
be taxed.

According to Sale,m and
Wasser., since the time of the
audit., L'Arcadehasbeenabsorb
ing the eight per cent tax by
deducting it from profits. This
is being done so that there will
be no increase in prices of
goods that are affected by the
P~S.T.. A L'Arcade cashier

Arcade to limit scrip use
'"

NEWS

··New office space created

,LE 26 NOVEMBRE 1990

by Geoff Bowlby
Glendon's very own food,

service company has been au
dited by the Ontario Provincial.
Government. What they found
was that L' Arcade had been
avoiding provincial sales tax
(P.S.T.) on certain items since
its opening last year.

Three weeks ago provincial
auditors investigated Restaur
onics' operations at Glendon.
As' a result., Restauronics was
charged with $10000 in back
taxes that they must now pay.
The fine stems fromL'Arcade
where Glendon Business Man-
ager., Leon Wasser., and temp
orary Manager of Food Service.,

. Lou Salem., both claim that
they were unaware that the
P.S.T. was applicable to most

h.\' Kale Quinn
Inits everlasti ng q uest for

more office space., the Glendon
administration has actually had
some luck this year. The
Glehd6'ri'JBtts-in~ss'Offrce.'and
the Glendon Security Office
are both moving into the partia'l
ly vacatedU niversity ofToronto
building or greenhouse forest
ry botany office. (In Hilliard., a
research team from the Psych
ology department have moved
into some renovated offices in
the basement under D-House.)

The U. of T. bljilding ("We
prefer to call it the Greenhouse".,
said Principal Runte) is the
small white building next to

- Hilliard Residence. It looks
small from the' outside., but
inside there is a surprising
amount of space. The Business
Office., and especially the Secur
ity Office will benefitfrom the
larger location.

Prior to anyone moving in.,
however., renovations have to
be done. The most important
change will be that the building.,
including washrooms., will be
made completely wheelchair
accessible. The area that Secur
ity will be using is almost ready.,
and they will move in on
December 3.

Student Security will also be
moving in with them., this will
be the first time they have a
permanentoffice. The presence
of Student Security in the office
gives Don Magee., the Director
of Security here at Glendon.,
the opportunity to make sure
that the Security office will
have someone in it until 2:00am

.every night. The Student Secur
ity Supervisor will stay in the
office until the end of the shift
at 2:00am.

Leon Wasser" Glendon Busi
ness 'Manager" could not tell
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Games: Sinking with fashion

photo: F((3deric Trembla V

Glendon students give· time and energy to organize an "a~azing show".

,b.v Frederic Tremblay
This year, it was not i-n front

of graffti that the GCS U
presented its Fashion Show,
but in front of a checker board,
all under the watchful eye of
the master artistic director,
Steven Moore. No, I'm not
being sarcastic. Please, let me
throw the darts and then I will

- distribute the laurels.
It was a slow and dreadful

note that the show began. From
the model's looks" you would
have thought that a covergirl
had died just a few minutes
before the show began. I know
that some scenes demand' a
serious nature rather than- a
humorous one, but still! Finally,
the models began to criss-cross
the set. Up until that point
nothing really appetii.ing or
attr~ctive had occured
although everyone looked
beautiful. Suddenly a shining'
silver chain appeared under the
spotlights. Wow! Here is the
coming of AI)oll()*, pumped
with steroids. Before the usual
feminists concerns could be
voiced, these were overpowered
by women's burning screams
coming from more inner animal,>
instincts. By the way, I wonder
'where the production staff
rented that guy from? I think

that I Can use the verb ""to rent"
because I strongly. doubt that
he was there for his~!intel1ectuar

contribution, and I don't believe
that he was there to demonstrate
the clothing either. (He wore a

ragged pair of jeans and that
was all !)Well, it might- lJe

~'fashioha6Ie~ I admrt tfiat rao~t
often work for feminist causes
but I found that this scene was
totally degrading vis-a-vis

women. All tho'se models
looked like slaves.at the.feet of
1hat~~;nle('.,t'~\fIoTn~nr~~;Olt

orgasm during this scene? This
is where the title $'inking H'ith
Fashion"! instead of Playing with

Fashion"! comes from. If the
artistic director had· a totally
different message; in his head
about the relationship between.
women and men" then unfor- .
tunately" I feel it didn't go over
well or it was misinterpreted.
Anyway" je -ne veux pas faire
une tern pete dans un verre d'eau
seulement a propos de cette
scene.

Time for the laurels now.
Like last year" obviously" the
scenes concerning the old
clothes and the gentlemen really
entertained the crowd. I think
that the models felt more and
more comfortable as the show
went along. Les mannequins
nous ont finalement laisses sur
une notejoyeuse et quelque peu
hivernale.

In one word .. I think that the
fashion show was amazing! It
took a lot of energy" time" and
participation to organize such
an event. Also" it takes much
determination and will. On this
point"! I think that the fashion
show was exemplary. It wquld
be even better if we devoted the
same determination and will to
iss.ues _of gre,ater social value
and i'mpo·rtanc'e. Hats off to an
the people involved!

*In Greek mythology .. the
god of beauty

eaf's take-'out forms cause commotion

The Persian Golf Crisis

To all racists,
homophobes,

and sexists

We have no desire to change
the colour of our skin., our sex"
the politics of our gender"! or
our sexual orientation to suit
what you define as a norm that
we should strive to emulate.

Don't expect usto keep quiet
about it. To keep quiet is self
denial and unwanted"! assured
assimilation.

We have no problems with"!
or apologies for who we are.
It's time to educate yourselves
and get used to it.

Karine Morin
·Lynn Idingtask" many of the materials

already having been purchased L I

from West German sporting
goods manufacturers. This may
account for the American desire
for.a'quick and comprehensive
victory" as reflected in White
House spokeswoman Margaret
Tutwiler's statement"! "The Ad
ministration feels sure that the
Golfcrisis will soon be resolved.
We are confident that byemploy
ing our superior driver" three
and seven-irons" \ve can eagle
and birdie our way to 18 before
Saddam Hussein has even
placed his tee".

students whose money Restaur
onics is guaranteed in scrip"
could be treated with common
courtesy and kindness.

Not all the members of the
staff are rude. It is a pleasure
going to the sandwich bar and
being served by N·aomi" or going
to the grill when George is
working. If these people can be
kind and pleasant"! then why
can't certain other members of
the staffdo the same.

the prices of the items and can
see what we've ordered., or they
can ask to see what we have.'

I am frustrated with the way
things are being done and with
some of the staff employed by
Restauronics. In addition to
the .forms"! some members of
t he staff are rude., es pecially the
man who serves pizza. Person
ally Land many people I know"
will avoid eating at the facility
where they are serving. I would
like to know if we" the residence

ofState James Baker"! caddying
for Mr Bush., has described the
Iraqi leader's move as "a blatant
act of aggression" one which\
threatens the tranquility of the
game and flagrantly disregards
every international agreement
on fairway etiqucttc'~

Sovietleader Mikhail Gorba
chev has urged caution" advising
Bush to play the short game in
approaching the green. Israeli
sources suggest that Saddam is
actively pursuing the construc
tion ofa potentially devastating
set of clubs. It is suggested that
he is only a five-wood and a
putter-short of completingthis

I can't tell you how infuriated
.. was. I had to argue with him
over writing my order on a
form" which is a big waste of
paper. For a campus that sup
ports the environment and re
cycling"! these papers are defeat
Ing our purpose.

What I would like to know is
if these papers are to let the
cashier know what we have
ordered, so that we don't lie"!
what is stopping us from lying
on the form? The cashiers know

h.1' Darren Gluckn1an
With the installment of three

new sand traps at 17, a new
level oftension has' been reached
in the Persian Golf crisis.
Analysts' agree that Saddam
Hussein" who through his no
madicheritage has learned to
master tne bunker, hopes that
this new manoeuvre will give

. him a strategic edge over George
Bush.

The Am.erican President, who
on a good day shoots a respect
able 80, has displayed consider

, able weakness on sand and is
doubtless concerned by this
latest development. Secretary

hy Darlene D.elorn1e
I would like to share an

experience with Pro Ten1
readers that I had in the cafeteria
last. week. I ordered a bagel
with cheddar cheese and bacon.
Once I received my order from
the server at the grilt I pro
ceeded to bring it tothe cashier'.
One of the workers, the one
who usually serves the pizza"!
approached me flnd told me to

. fill out a form. I told him that
what I had ordered was not on
the form. He didn't seem to
understand what I had said,
and repeatedhisrequest. I again
told him that my order was not
on the form. He kept insisting.
I ·was becoming frustrated"! so I
turned around and headed for
the cashier.

The worker then started to
say "don't serve her" to the
cashier. He then turned to me
and said that 'they wouldn't
serve me. I told him once again
that my order was not on the
form. He told me to write it on
the form" to ,which I replied
"That isjust a waste of paper".
He kept insisting that the cashier
not serve me. She ignored him
and rang in my purchase. She
said that the- next time I should
just write my order on the
form. I agreed just to keep
peace.
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A document called

PRoTEM 5

the Green Paper

l'Ontario a tout II,sl<i" faut!

hy Rony Behar
En ce moment un document

intitule "Draft Green Paper on
Enrolment Policy" se fait dis
tribuer a toutes les personnes
a la tete d'une orga~nisation

ayant un lien di~ect avec les
'etudes a York. Ce document..
qui est encore au stade de
brouillon'! definit la direction
generale que l'universite York
compte entreprendre dans les
annees a venire

Bienqu'il soit relativement,
epais'! Ie papier vert consacre

par Daniel Bor(lpleau
Tout d'abord., l1n petit quizz:

combien y a-t-il de stations de
s~i en Ontario? 72., 64., 52., ou
45? Si vous avez repondu 72.,
vous pouvez vous accorder un
bon point car il s'agit en effet
du dernier compte selon Ie
Conseil canadien du ski.

L'Ontario offre donc., un
vaste choix aux quelque II
millions de visiteurs enregistres
l'an dernier., venant en seconde
place derriere Ie Quebec qui
comptait 13 millions de visiteurs

h.1' IJori Harris
The York Yeowomen

team has shown an improve
ment over last year's perfor
mance at the Can-Am Squash
Tournament'! held at the
Proctor Field House this past
weekend. Despite a fifth-place
fin 'i s h '! the tea m
d e m 0 n s t rat edt h at ha r d
work and practice does pay ofL
as they won matches against

seulement 9 lignes a Glendon.
Le passage qui se trouve sur la
page 20 du fameux document'
est Ie suivant:

"Glendon is an example of a
unit whose future is very much
tied to external developments.
If there isa continuing govern
mental commitment to enfran
chise the Franco-Ontarian com
munity'! and to promotebilin
gualism in the province.,
Glendo!) has the opportunity
to grow and to deversify. At
the same time., if either of these

pour la saison 1989/ 1990, soit
120 300 visiteurs par station
( 108 stations dans toute la Belle
Province). Peut-etre verra-t-on
une augmentation de ce chiffre
cette annee etant donne l'arrivee
hative de l'hiver en Ontario.

Beaucoup de ces 72 stations
se trouvent ici-meme dans Ie
sud de l'Ontario., comme: Blue
Mountain (Collingwood)'!
en bas des pentes., vous devrez
tenir compte des couts
exorbitantes qui se rattachent a
cette activite .hivernale cette

teams' that had
previously beat them easily.

This year's squash team'!
consisting primarily of
Glendon students'! shows prom
ise. Their skill level and
optimistic attitude could'
bring some victories for York.

Most' of the team members
felt good about their perfor
mance this weekend. They are
looking forward to a good

Initiatives is curtailed'! aban
doned., or forcibly focused else
where., Glendon will have ulti
mately to reexamine its present
strategy.

Glendon also has' the pos
si bility of playing a more exten
sive role within York in partic
ular academic areas which draw
on its special strengths."

II faut s9uligner que jusqu'a
present., Ie gouvernement pro
vincial douvrait un soutien finan
cier aux universites bilingues et
Glendon en fait., evidemment..

annee: bottes 300$~batons:20$~
lunettes: 35$~ habillement
(tuque" manteau" pantalon"
gants" sous-vetements'! foulard
et bas de laine): 600$~ en plus
de payer pour Ie billet: 25$
l'unite en moyenne par jour et
l'essence de votre voiture que
vous depenserez pour vous
rendre a destination. Le total
de ces depenses po~rra facile
ment s'elever jusque dans les
1300 dollars pour la premiere
annee.Viendront s'ajouter ace
montant deja eleve" un petit

season. Coach Paul Comper
agrees" saying "Ev
eryone has played really
welL there were some tough
matches. Performance
wise., we're far ahead of where
we were last year,! although the
actual standings do not reflect
this."

The tournament was
attended by three American
teams (Dartmouth., Williams

partie. II reste a voir l'optique
du nouveau premier ministre
de I'Ontario.

La principale., Mme Roseann
Runte, reste optimiste et pense
que Ie NDP et Bob Rae ne
pourront pas' faire marche
arriere. Dans Ie cas du contraire.,
Glendon devra travailler tres
fort pour preserver les idees qui
definissent ce college.

L'administration de York a
prefere ne pas repondre aux
questions concernant ce docu
ment.

voyage durant les vacances de
Noel ou durant Ie' conge de
fevrter,! qui allegera 9avantage
Ie portefeuille.

Bref" si vous aimez la neige et
que votre situation financiere
est assez solide" Ie sud de
l'Ontario offre de bonnes
stations de ski de descente tout
pres de Toronto. Par contre., si
vous ne pouvez pas vous
permettere ce "luxe"., vous
pourriez toujours songer au ski
de randonnee. Bonne saison!

and Vassar) and three
Canadian teams (York'!
McGill and Waterloo).
Waterloo took first place
after dominating the entire
weekend. The tournament was
very - well-organized and·
provided valuable., com
petitive experience for each
player. The athletes believed
the event was a great
success.

Le papier vert mentionne
egalement., la possibilite de la
construction d'un troisieme
campus. Ace sujet" lorsque
l'idee'! qu'il semblerait que York
declare que Glendon coute trop
cher et en meme te'mps veut
construireun troisieme campus.,
fut presentee a la principale"
elle repondit par: "C'est comme
vous l'avez dit."

. ; .
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Lesaviez
VOllS?

Novembre est Ie
Mois du diabete.

Appuyez I'Association
canadienne du diabete.

Renseignez-vous aupres de la
succursale locale de l'Association

canadienne du diabete_ ou au
siege social: 78, rue Bond,
Toronto (Ontario), M5B 2J8.

ca,nadian C!J" ASSOCia,tion
Diabetes canadienne
Association du diabete

York U fights racism ONTARIO UNIVERSmES'
APPUCATlON CENTRE

b.v J.enntfer Lees
York University is a micro

cosm ofToronto's multicultural
society, as a result the racial
tensions present in the city are .
also present at the university._

Chet Singh has the full:"time
position ofadvisor for the Race
Relations Centre at York Uni
versity and feels the university
should set an example for the
general population.

The creation of the Centre
came about in May of 1986
after a series of recommen
dations were put forward on
how to deal with racial and
ethnic problems. The committee
started as an advisory body.to
the Provost., which was respon
sible for ensuring that the
university remai ns a condu'ctive
learning institution.

Singh was born in Jamaica
.but he received his university
education in Canada at Trent

University in Peterboro.ugh.
. asked if there was a particular'

incident that occurred in his
life to direct him towards this
line of work, He said that he
had been involved in student
rights movements since his time
at high school.' Prior to his
work at York University., he
was the Race Relations Consult
ant for the North York Board
of Education.

He has only been at York for
two weeks and is still in the
process of meeting staff and

.students and becoming acquaint
ed with the general attitude at
the university.

Singh eould not be too specif
ic on the approaches the Race
Relations Centre would take,!
as he had to discuss the issue
further with staffand committee
members because the Centre
will look at the issue In a
collaborative manner.

He did say that the purpose
of the Centre will be to educate
and promote tolerance among
people of different racial and
ethnic backgrounds. Singh.,
among others" believes the Race
Relations Centre is a good idea
and is very hopeful that it will
be beneficial to everyone in
volved. However., better results
will be obtained if they have
the full participation ofstudents
and faculty:

Anyone with questions is
encouraged to call. He can be
reached at the Race and Ethnic
Centre" Ross Building~ SIOI'!
736-5682.

A national program to encourage giving
and volunteering

TEACHER EDUCATION APPUCATlON SERVICE

************************************

Are you interested in...

TEACHER EDUCATION??

Applications for all Ontario University
Faculties of Education must be

r&eeived by the Teacher Education
Application Service (TEAS) on or

before 4:30 pm E.S.T. December 14,1990,
. for Fall 1991 Admissions.

For applications write to:
T.E.A.S.

P.O.Box 1328
650 Woodlawn Rd, West

GUELPH, Ontario N1 H 7P4
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ENTERTAINMENT

Representant Financier

EtabJissant Ie lien entre les deux
autres generations., iis nous
ramenent de plein pied dans Ie
monde de Tremblay.

La mise en scene originale de
John Van Burek., sa derniere en
tant que directeur artistique du
Theatre franc;ais de Toronto.,
contribue 3 conserver I'eq uiJi b~e
de Ie piece et 1'0n n'est jamais
decouverte par Ie decolage des
trois generations sur scene en
meme tem·ps.

Pour la premiere fois a
Toronto., on pourra voir une
piece en franc;ais et en anglais
avec la meme distribution. ~~La

Maison suspendue"., une co
production du Theatre franc;ais
et de Canadian Stage., est
presentee en franc;ais jusqu'au
25 novembre., puis- elle sera
reprise en anglais it partir du 30
novembre. Un double plaisir
donc., pour les etudiants en
traduction et pour les autres
aussi...

on· Japan
with--a' bang

cris de dechirement de Victoire
devant un depart ineluctable
nous prennent litteralement a
la gorge.

En 1990., Jean-Marc (Guy
Thauvette)., Ie fils de GabrieL se
retrouve ala maison qu'il vient
de racheter avec son amant
Mathieu (Simon Fortin) et son
fils Sebastien. On retrouve dans
leurs conversations des echos
des reves de Josaphat et de
Victoire et 13 encore Tremblay
devoile toute.. sa tend resse
lorsque Mathieu parle de son
fils.

Albertine (Diana Leblanc).,
~~La Duchesse de Langeais".,
son frere Edouard (Gilbert
Lepage et leur belle soeur
Grosse Femme' (Charlotte
Boisjoli) sont sans aucun doute
parmi les personnages les plus
connus de Michel Tremblay.
lis se retrouvent 3 la maison en
1940 avec Ie fils d'Albertine.,
Marcel et son chat Duplessis.'

Eitetsu Hay~shi became one with the Wadaiko - a Japanese

drum

visation of The Quiet A(~es II wise echoes. The sensations felt
composed by Eitetsu Hayashi . were illuminating and I felt
was startling as the vibrations honoured to be a part of it.
of his drum lurked like lonely,

Close-up
,-finishes

Untendre Tremblay au TIT

hy Joanne Bean
The finale to the Close VI) ql

Ja/Jan Series was a triumph.
The performances by Eitetsu
Hayashi Group and Yukihiro
Isso Concert at Massey Hall
were riveting experiences., which
only few cities in the world
have been able to enjoy.

The Japanese musician'
Eitetsu Hayashi became one
with his instrument the
Wadaiko (Japanese drum). His
music enchanted the audience
and it also demonstrated his
physical daring of leaping into
a landscape of secular tradition.
Hayashi's musical education
evolved out of Japanese myths
and traditions. Yet., his musical
images celebrate the union of
the old and the new.

In the past., Eitetsu Hayashi
has been known to share the
bill with the highly acclaimed
pianist Yosuke Yamishita.
However., during this tour he
collaborates with the Japanese
flautist Yukihiro Isso and their
music was magical. Yukihiro
Isso played the Nokan
(Japanese Flute).a,nd he moved
his fingers along the flute like
the movement of a humming
bird's wings~ pre.cise and
mystifying.

The musical :venue was as
enticing as the Japanese
instruments used. Sharing the
stage with Eitetsu Hayashi were
his band members Ichiro
H osoya (Percussion) and
yu,kihiko Mitsuka(Syakuhachi
- bamboo flute). Their impro-

/Jar Jacques r/e~ina

On retrouve dans La Maison
sus/Jen(lue trois generations des
personnages que Michel
Tremblay nous a fait connaitre
tant dans ses pieces que dans
ses romans. Ces trois
generations s'entrecroisent sur
scene., sans se gener et faisant fi
des contraintes du temps. Un
enfant etablit Ie lien entre elles.

Ilya d'abord en'~1910 Victoire
(Lea-Marie Cantin) et
J osap ha t-Ie- Vi olon (Pierre
Powers)., Ie frere et la soeur., 3 la
fois fascines et effrayes par
l'attrait d'un demenagement a
Montreal.~ On ne peut rester
indifferent quand Josaphat
raconte 3 leur fils .Gabriel (en
alternance' Gedeon Arthurs et
Jean-Franc;ois Bard) un voyage
de la maison suspendue., OU se
mele la magie et la legende
dans une poesie que I'on
retrouve rarement dans les
autres pieces de Tremblay. Les

was not a valid enough reason
for the abrupt ending of the
show. The concert was., in total.,
an hour 'and fifteen minutes in
length. The experience was
similar to having the door to
the portal of the surrealistic
world slammed in our faces.

Yes., the Cocteau Twins
definitely left their audiences
yearning for more., to the point
that we needed another whole
concert to satisfy ourselves.
Unless of course., this is a signal
that the Cocteau Twins will be
returning very (very) soon.

Un salaire de $12.00 de I'heure est offert.
L'horaire de travail est flexible et s'accomode
tres facilement avotre horaire scolaire.

Fiducie SunLife, une compagnie de fiducie
des plus innovatrice au Canada est a la
recherche d'une personne motivee pour
joindre son equipe de Marketing Direct a
temps partiel.

/

The Cocteau Hour

La Maison suspendue de Michel Tremblay joue au Theatre

francais de Toronto jusqu'au 30 novembre.

Avoir une maitrise de la langue fran«;aise est
!i,

un prerequis essentiel a I'emploi. Une
experience dans la vente ou les finances
serait appreciee.

Si vous desirez joindre notre equipe
dynamique de Markt!ting Direct n'hesitez
pas it communiquer avec Carolyn Taylor au
365-3100 local 20'0.

b.v Naomi LeeFook
Finally, at last, after all of

this waiting, the Cocteau Twins
p~rfo'rmegtheir debut Canadian
concert at Massey Hall on
Wednesday November 2 J.

Their mellow., ethereal music
hypnotized the Toronto aud
ience., leading us towards the
edge of some sort of surrealistic
world. Understandably.,
Elizabeth Frazer et al. were
nervous and unaccustomed to
the mannerisms of a Canadian
audience. However this ner
vousness or whatever it was.,
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Centre d'Orientation aGlendon
!Jar Marika Ke/l1eny

Le Centre d'orient'ation
professionelle et de consultation
psychologique se situe au rez
de-chausse du Manoir Glendon.

Desireux de repondre au
divers problemes rencontres par
les etudiants~ Ie Centre propose
un vaste choix de services~ tant
au niveau de l'orientation que
de la consultation..

Le Centre met au service des
etudiants plusieurs conseilleres
bilingues. Des rencontres
per son nell e s ~ s t ric t e'm e n t
confidentielles sont offertes. Ces

consultations peuvent etre de
natures diverses. Beaucoup de
problemes se posent au niveau
scolaire: tension creee par les
etudes~ difficultes dans l'organ
isation du travaiL stress
engendre par lex examens. Les
specia/listes du Centre vous
aideront non seulement a
surmonter ces difficultes mais
aussi les problemes personnels
qui peuvent se presenter.

Le Centre offre aussi de
nombreux' services au niveau
l'orientation professionnelle. II
dispose d'une vaste documen-

tation sur les possibilites
d'emploi au Canada. Des
informati'ons sur les etudes de
2e .et 3e cycle sont aussi
disponibles.

Pour ceux dont Ie choix
d'orientation est encore
incertain il est possible de
passer des test d'i nterets et
d'aptitudes. Ces tests permet
tront aux conseilleres de mieux
vous guider dans Ie choix de
votre carriere~ tout en consi
derant vos interets et votre
personnalite.

Au niveau de l'orientation

professionnelle, Ie Centre
favorise vos futurs contacts avec
Ie milieu du tr~vail. II vous
permet l'apprentissage de
techniques necessaires a la
recherche d'un emploi, a la
presentation d'un curriculum
vitae et a la preparation d'une
entrevue.

Le Centre organise des
""groupes" abordant diverses
difficultes auxq uelles I'etudiant
doit faire face. Ces groupes
formes d'une dizaine de per
sonnes discuteront de l'appren
tissage (""savoir apprendre")~ du

stress, de la manie de tout
de la preparation des examens.
Pour plus d'informations,
veuillez vous adresser au Centre
au 487-6709.

Les services d u Centre
d'orientation et de consultation
sont tres varies. Que vous
affrontiez des problemes de
nature scolaire ou personnelle~

on vous ecoutera avec attention,
on repondra avos questions et
on vous guidera.

The Glendon Anti-War Coalition will
be having its first meeting at 2:00pm.
Thursday Nov. 29 in the Hearth Room.
Everyone is welcome. See you there!

La Coalition Anti-guerre de Glendon
aura sa premiere reunion a14h jeudi
Ie 29 novembre dans la salle "Hearth
Room". Tous sont bienvenue.

Hola! Estan todos Uds. invitados al
Show Cultural Pervano que va ser el
niartes 27th de noviembre a las
4:30pm. en el cuarto A214. Espero
que vengan todos, se diviertan
mucha, y depaso apprenden algo
nuevo sabre este hermoso pais.

GCSU presents the Annual Christmas
Ball to be held on Dec. 7. 1990. There
will be a reception at the Principal's
home followed by a dinner and dance.
Door prizes! Tickets are on sale near
the GCSU office for $22, so do not
miss out and come have a GREAT
time!

Do you need a computer?
For sale: Commodore 128 computer,
1571 disk drive, 1902A monitor,
mouse, modem, fastload, and
manuals. Great for word processing,
graphics, and games. Runs all Com
modore 64 and 128 software. All for
the low, low, discount price of $949.99.
But wait. there's more. Also included
are 2 joysticks, and many programs
featuring such software as Print Shop,
GEOS. Jane and Paperclip III.
Call 487-0292 now.

Le 7 decembre prochain, I'AECG
presente Ie bal de Noel. Les billets
vendus au prix de 22$ comprennent
une reception chez la principale et un
dIner suivi d'une danse a la cafeteria.
Faites vite! Billets en vente pres du
bureau de I'AECG.

Hey everybody! Are you ready for a
good time and interested in learning
about a new culture? Well here is
your big chance! The Spanish Club is
featuring a Culture Show this Tuesday
November 27 at 4:30pm. in room
A214. So! Come on out to room A214
and discover the mysteries that the
captivating country of Peru has to
offer. Remember! Be there and don't
m'iss out on a good time.

notre survie.
Si vous desirez des renseigne

ments sur l'organisation Green
peace, adresse~-vousa:
Greenpeace Toronto
578'1 rue Bloor
Toronto, (Ontario)
M6G IKI
Telephone: 538-6470

guards. The Dean's Office
introduced a new security
policy this year which
places a great deal of
responsibili.ty on us~ as
students~ by making it
mandatory that we escort
guests to the washroom
as well as directly out the
door when a visit is over.
What possible use are these
diligent efforts on our part
ifsecurity guards are going
to prop open doors and
allow anyone and every
one to waltz into our
hO/l1e?

Sharon A. Byrne

be seen. When-later q ues
tioned the guard admitted
to propping open the door
for an extended period of
time unattended.

There has been a height
ened emphasis on security
this year due to several
unpleasant incidents in the
past. This blatant dis
regard for rules especially
by a Security Guard is
not only unacceptable but
very dangerous. As resi
dents and Glendon stu
dents our academic and
residence fees are used to
pay the salaries of these

• From p.1 Greenpeace

would like to br~ng it to
the attention of the
Glendon community. Be
tween about 5pm and
5:30pm a York Security
Guard appeared to be
helping a student move
into B-House Wood. The
guard repeatedly used his
key to let this student in.
At 5:30pm upon leaving
the building I noticed that
the entrance door had been
propped open with a brick
and the guard and the
student were no where to

• From p.2 Letters

Quel impact pouvons-nous
petits que la moyenne et se avoir? Nous pouTrions peut-
developpent plus lentement que etre~ en grands consommateurs
les autres. Si~ avec tous les ~~ de papier···..que nous sommes,
appels au secours de la nature~ commencer par n'utiliser que
nous continuons ala maltraiter du papier recycle et non chlore..
de la sorte nos arriere-petits~nfants. II ne sera pas a ussi blanc que Ie
enfants ne nous ressembleront papier auquel nous sommes
peut-etre pas~ en admettant que habitues mais cela est bien
nous leur permettions de venir insignifiant par rapport ala vie
au monde. animale~ a la sante humaine, a

.Challenge awaits young male or
female graduates wishing to
become career officers. Put

your skills and knowledge to use
in military occupations with the

Canadian Forces. Positions are now
available in such varied fields as:
Engineers, Pilots, Air Navigators,
the Artille~ Naval Officers,
Pharmacists and Physiotherapists.

For more information. v1Sit your nearest
recruiting centre or call collect 
we're In the Yellow Pages (TM)
under "Recruiting"

Choose a career,
Live the Adventure.
CANADIAN FORCES
ARMED ARMEES
FORCES CANADIENNES
Regular andReserve Begum et de~ Canada
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